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Introduction

Macrosoft is a leader in providing professional technical services for Robotic Process Automation.  As a result of this

expertise, Macrosoft conducted an industry best practices survey during August 2022. The survey was conducted

using SurveyMonkey with 15 multiple-choice questions.

Requests to complete the survey were distributed to our client contact list of 7000+ RPA professionals. Additionally,

survey requests were published in the following RPA LinkedIn user groups.

•  Robotic Process Automation (RPA) with 63,563 members.

•  Artificial Intelligence, Digital Transformation, Data Science, Automation, Machine Learning Analytics with 25,817

members

•  Robotic Process Automation (RPA)/IPA/ Artificial Intelligence/ Machine Learning/Analytics with 20,745 members

•  Robotic Process Automation (RPA) & Intelligent Automation (IA) with 1,085 members

A total of 151 individuals from companies across the United States in the following industries participated in the survey.

•  62%  Information Technology

•  15%  Manufacturing

•  11%  Banking & Finance

•  5%  Insurance

•  2%  Each from Pharma, Life Science and Retail

•  1%  Each from Healthcare, Government and Legal Services

100% of the participants completed the entire survey. Based on the diverse group that was requested to complete the

survey, the robust responses across multiple companies and industries, and the high full survey completion percentage

there is strong reliability in the survey results.

Survey results are presented in an aggregate form, so no single individual is identifiable. In addition to the direct

tabulations and graphs of survey results we also provide our analysis of results, their implications, and impact.  We plan

to perform an annual survey of the RPA industry, although the questions will evolve over time.

Questions about this survey can be directed to John Kullmann, Chief Operating Officer Macrosoft, Inc,

jkullmann@macrosoftinc.com.

Macrosoft is prepared to provide an industry expert who can present these results as requested to industry user groups.
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Summary of Key Insights from Survey

In the following sections, we will take a closer look at each survey question and provide detailed analysis and our

observation.
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•  Microsoft Power Automate and Automation Anywhere are the predominant applications being used for RPA

amongst respondents.

• Processes that can be quanti�ed in terms of measurable savings were ranked the best suited for implementation of

RPA.

• Technology teams are leading the push in the RPA as Business Leadership still needs to fully embrace and

understand the bene�ts of RPA. 51% have never heard of it or only have some information on RPA.

• Finance and Accounting were rated highest for implementation of RPA as it is extremely precise, and rule driven.

Lowest on the list was customer service which tends to be highly nuanced based on the individual situation.

• Respondents believe that once implemented maintaining RPA applications are faster and easier than originally

anticipated.



Do You Currently Use Any of the Following

Technologies/Tools?

Survey Findings

Across the 151 participants we found a large percentage using both Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning.  A

third are using Natural Language Processing.

Analysis

The respondents of the survey are well versed in Technology with over two-thirds using AI and Machine Learning.

This is an advanced group of individuals.  People implementing RPA are also implementing AI, MI, and NLP. This leads

researchers to believe survey respondents are early adopters of technology and are a good barometer as to where

the industry is headed over the coming years.

Arti�cial Intelligence

Machine Learning

Natural Language Processing

32%

63%

67%

100806040200

•  67%  Artificial Intelligence,

•  63%  Machine Learning

•  32%  Natural Language Processing.
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Which Automation Tools Do You or Your

Company Use?

Survey Findings

Microsoft Power Automate and Automation Anywhere are the predominant applications being used for RPA amongst

respondents.

Analysis

Microsoft’s deep investment of dollars and R&D is resulting in increasing growth in the Power Tool Kit.  Researchers

strongly believe that companies using Power Automate should be using a full suite of Microsoft products including

Power BI, and 365.  Interestingly, UiPath though listed highest in Gartner’s Magic Quadrant ranks fourth in usage

among respondents.  Researchers suspect that companies like to work in the full Microsoft stack.  We expect Power

Automate to continue to grow in capabilities and move up the Gartner’s Quadrant.

Microsoft Power Automate

Automation Anywhere

BluePrism

UiPath

Appian RPA

WorkFusion

17%

30%

24%

20%

56%

64%

100806040200

•  64%  Microsoft Power Automate

•  56%  Automation Anywhere

•  20%  BluePrism

•  24%  UiPath

•  30%  Appian RPA

•  17%  WorkFusion
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Rank Which Types of Processes are Best Suited

for Automation

Survey Findings

Respondents were presented with a variety of process characteristics and were asked to rank which are the best to

least suited for implementation of RPA.

Analysis

Looking closely at the 151 respondents, all process types received a much higher ranking as to being suited for

Process Automation.  This leads researchers to believe each of the process types can be successfully implemented but

when starting RPA for the first project at a company the key is to focus on processes that can be quantified in terms

of measurable savings.

8%

7%

11%

7%

13%

9%

11%

14%

8%

15%

22%

22%

20%

18%

26%

31%

34%

41%

47%

32%

29%

26%

14%

21%

14%

Well-documented processes

Processes with readable input

Processes without human intervention

Processes with measurable savings

High volume /high-frequency processes

605550454035302520151050

Best suited Suited Somewhat suited Less suited Not suited

The top two suited process types are:

•  68% Processes that can be quantified in terms of measurable savings

•  61% Stable, predictable, and well-documented processes

The less suited or not suited process types are:

•  28% High volume /high-frequency processes, which often provide a faster ROI

•  25% Processes with which do not require complex human intervention
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When Do You Think Your Company Will Be Ready

to Implement RPA?

Survey Findings

Implementation of RPA is happening now as 66% of respondents say implementation is already happening or will be

implemented this calendar year.

Analysis

It is exciting for researchers to see the fast acceptance of RPA within the business community. The vast majority of

companies are already, or on the verge, of implementing RPA.  Researchers believe acceptance will hit an inflection

point where successful implementation of RPA is an expectation to remain competitive within business markets.

Currently Using

This calendar year

Within the next 12 months

Within 24 months

Unknown

24%

5%

5%

51%

15%

100806040200

•   15% Currently Using

•   51% This calendar year

•   5%  Within the next 12 months

•   5%  Within 24 months

•   24% Unknown
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How Well Does Your Leadership Understand the

Strategic Need for RPA?

Survey Findings

Business leadership needs to fully embrace and understand the benefits of RPA as 61% have never heard of it or only

have some information. Only 37% have a good or deep understanding of the RPA concept.

Analysis

Acceptance and implementation of RPA continues to grow at an accelerated rate. Unfortunately, this seems to be led

by the technology community more than the business community. This is a case of tail wagging the dog. Business

leaders need to learn and embrace RPA to help advance companies to deal with the ever-growing client expectations

of immediate round the clock support with fast, error-free execution.

Never heard of it

Some information on RPA

Wants to understand more

Good understanding of the

concept

Deep understanding

22%

15%

2%

49%

12%

100806040200

•   12% Never heard of it

•   49% Some information on RPA

•   2%  Wants to understand more

•   15% Good understanding of the concept

•   22% Deep understanding
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How Do You Plan to Set Up the Team to

Incorporate RPA Into Your Business?

Survey Findings

The majority of companies are looking to partner with experts in the RPA space for project implementation more than

developing or hiring RPA talent.

Analysis

Researchers are pleased with these findings. Engaging subject matter experts is paramount to having successful

deployments. Earlier in the survey report researchers asked which technology is being most utilized. It is researchers’

perspective that each of the technologies considered are robust and effective. The key is successful implementation.

It is not the technology that will fail but the poor implementation that will potentially cause project failures.

Develop internal talent

Partner with an RPA service

provider

Outsource RPA works to a

technology provider

Hire RPA professionals

13%

14%

58%

15%

100806040200

•   15% Develop internal talent

•   58% Partner with an RPA service provider

•   14% Outsource RPA works to a technology provider

•   13% Hire RPA professionals
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What Challenges Do You Currently Face to

Adapt/Trying an RPA Solution?

Survey Findings

Not having a clear business case as to the benefits of RPA is the biggest impediment identified to adopting RPA within

the organization.

Analysis

Respondents indicate not having a business case is impeding their ability to implement RPA at their organization. The

concern is respondents appear to be very technical in nature rather than in business operations positions. As such,

they might be less astute in writing compelling business cases. Researchers direct interested parties to focus their

business case on three tangible benefits as they begin development of a business case.

•  Speed of execution

•  Low error rates, and

•  24x7x365 operation.

Lack of knowledge on RPA

Lack of clarity on the

business case

Lack of business and IT

alignment

Resistance to change

Process standardization and

organizational di�culties

Do not a see a huge business

value 10%

17%

2%

6%

52%

13%

100806040200

•  52%  Lack of clarity on the business case

•  17%  Process standardization and organizational difficulties

•  13%  Lack of knowledge on RPA

•  10%  Do not see a huge business value

•  6%    Lack of business and IT alignment

•  2%    Resistance to change
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Which of the Following Areas of Your Organization Do

You Consider as Best Suited for RPA Implementation?

Survey Findings

Not surprisingly, Finance and Accounting are rated highest for implementation of RPA as it is extremely precise, and

rule driven. Lowest on the list was customer service which tends to be highly nuanced based on the individual

situation.

Analysis

Highly simplistically, it has been the researchers experience that areas of operations that are the largest users of

excel tend to be the areas that are first to adopt RPA.  This aligns directly with findings from the report as Finance and

Accounting, Sales and Marketing and Data Management were each of the top areas identified as suited for RPA

implementation.  Least suited were HR, Information Technology, and Customer Service which tend to be more one-off

in their processes.

Data Management

Finance & Accounting

Customer Service

Human Resources

Sales & Marketing

Information Technology

19%

43%

27%

18%

61%

43%

1009080706050403020100

•  61%  Finance & Accounting

•  43%  Sales & Marketing

•  43%  Data Management

•  27%  Human Resources

•  19%  Information Technology

•  18%  Customer Service
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What Is the Level of Importance of the Following Drivers

in Selecting Your RPA Software Platform?

Survey Findings

The three areas that have the highest drivers in selecting your RPA software platform are:

•  Ease of implementation

•  Cost

•  Availability of implementation/support resources

The least important driving factors are:

•  Flexible bot functionality

•  Security

And elements with moderate impact are:

•  Performance analytics capabilities

•  Artificial intelligence capabilities

•  Case studies/references within my industry

Analysis

Researchers agree with the respondents that the ease of implementation, cost, and availability of resources are the

key factors in selecting the right RPA software product. Each of the leading products have excellent functionality and

capability. It's not the software that fails but rather the implementation. Having a successful easy implementation

with the right resources and an affordable cost will result in a successful roll-out of your project.

7%

7%

16%

6%

16%

9%

10%

14%

8%

12%

12%

9%

14%

10%

9%

8%

21%

16%

24%

21%

23%

24%

21%

26%

35%

45%

32%

49%

34%

39%

44%

38%

30%

20%

15%

15%

13%

17%

16%

14%

Ease of implementation

Cost

Security

Availability of support resources

Flexible bot functionality

Performance analytics capabilities

Arti�cial intelligence capabilities

Case studies within my industry

605550454035302520151050

Very Important Important Somewhat Important Low Importance Not Important
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What Bene�ts Will Be Realized by Implementing Process

Automation in Your Operations?

Survey Findings

The three areas that the highest anticipated benefits of RPA implementation are:

•  Improved reporting & analytics

•  Optimized resource utilization

•  Increased security

The least important driving factor is:

•  Enhanced customer service

And elements with moderate impact are:

•  Accuracy with reliable consistency

•  Compliance

•  Productivity

Analysis

These findings surprised researchers.  Prior to looking at the data, researchers would have expected productivity to

be the number one driving factor. Looking at it closer, improved reporting analytics and resource utilization could be

considered more refined elements of productivity. And therefore, going forward the driving factors will need to be

researched in greater detail to determine how users can get the best value for their RPA investment.

5%

14%

11%

8%

9%

11%

10%

9%

5%

11%

13%

12%

11%

11%

28%

26%

25%

21%

21%

24%

19%

41%

34%

39%

38%

44%

33%

45%

17%

21%

15%

21%

15%

21%

15%

Compliance

Productivity

Accuracy with consistency

Increased security

Optimized resource utilization

Enhanced customer service

Improved reporting & analytics

605550454035302520151050

Very High High Moderate Low No Impact
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Is IT or Operations the Driver to Implement RPA In Your

Business Either Today or the Future?

Survey Findings

The majority of respondents with 62% indicate that the need for RPA comes from the operations team but is then

implemented by the technology organization.

•  62%  Need driven by Operations and then implemented by IT

•  25%  Need and implementation driven by Operations

•  14%  Need and implementation driven by IT

Analysis

Researchers are very pleased with these findings. The need for Process Automation should be driven from operations.

Leadership should see the underlying value to the business of automating highly repetitive low value-added activities.

But to be successful this needs to be implemented by a qualified technology team, be that an in-house specialist, or

an outside consulting agency.

Need and implementation

driven by IT

Need driven by Operations

and then implemented by IT

Need and implementation

driven by Operations

25%

62%

14%

100806040200
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Are RPA Bots Harder or Easier to Maintain than

Expected?

Survey Findings

Respondents believe that once implemented maintaining RPA applications are faster and easier than originally

anticipated.

•  54%  Takes less time/resources to maintain than expected

•  18%  Takes more time/resources to maintain than expected

•  15%  Not currently using Bots

•  13%  Takes expected amount of time/resources to maintain

Analysis

Researchers are very pleased with this result though surprised. RPA once deployed needs ongoing refinement and

learning of the organization.  It is excellent that people are finding the ongoing support and maintenance of these is

better than expected. It will never get to the point of set it and forget it, but minimal intervention on RPA once

implemented is ideal.

Takes more time/resources to

maintain than expected

Takes less time/resources to

maintain than expected

Takes expected amount of time/

resources to maintain

Not currently using Bots

15%

13%

54%

18%

100806040200
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What Challenges are Your Company Facing When Trying

to Scale (Grow) RPA?

Survey Findings

Finding the right people with the right skills is the number one issue for people implementing RPA.  However, low

return on investment is the lowest of concern.

54%  Shortage of RPA skills

41%  High RPA costs

39%  Security risks

38%  Integration of RPA with other technologies

21%  Lack of company-wide digital transformation strategy

9% Low ROI

Analysis

Highly skilled RPA developers are a valuable commodity. If somebody is looking to create a career profile, developing

skills in RPA will put them very much in demand. Most implementations of RPA occur in a short period of time,

typically less than three months. As such, companies would be best suited to work with a professional consulting firm

with this skill set rather than trying to hire or grow this skill set internally.

Integration of RPA with other

technologies

Security risks

Shortage of RPA skills

High RPA costs

Lack of company-wide digital

transformation strategy

Low ROI

9%

21%

41%

54%

39%

38%

100806040200
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What is Your Expectation of RPA Usage in the Next

5 Years?

Survey Findings

Respondents believe RPA will be adopted but only moderately so.

•  52%  Moderate usage

•  28%  Will be adopted widely

•  12%  Low usage

•  7%  Will be replaced by a newer technology

Analysis

Researchers agree with the adoption levels when looking across all industries and businesses. But when looking at

highly transactional businesses or highly regulated businesses, we would expect a much higher adoption level.

Further refinements of this question would need to delve into “which industries” will have the highest adoption levels.

Will be adopted widely

Moderate usage

Low usage

Will be replaced by a newer

technology

7%

12%

52%

28%

100806040200
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Concluding Comments

MACROSOFT INC

2 Sylvan Way, Parsippany, NJ 07054

www.macrosoftinc.com

https://www.facebook.com/Macrosoftinc https://twitter.com/macrosoft_inc https://www.linkedin.com/company/macrosoft

This concludes our summary of results from the 2022 Survey of Robotic Process Automation (RPA) in the US,

conducted during the first two weeks of August 2022.

The bottom line of the survey results, in our opinion, shows an industry in major flux, with sharp differences of views

about the role of RPA applications in the present technology world. That is not surprising.

From the very beginning of its life, RPA has always had its strong proponents because of its tremendous power and

flexibility.

Best practice advocates and tech support vendors will have a field day in working with companies in all parts of the

response curves to this survey, to assist those companies in their current use of RPA.

All participants of the survey will receive this paper and will be able to compare and contrast their views versus their

peers in the industry. All readers will be able to see the wide diversity of responses to fundamental questions

affecting and driving the RPA industry and where it goes from here.

As noted, we plan to conduct this survey on an annual basis, which will bring a lot of new contexts to the responses as

we see how the survey responses evolve over time.

Contact Us

Allen Shapiro

(914) 930-9774

ashapiro@macrosoftinc.com
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